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The Black Shirts stiffened,
however, and for most of
the first half, the game consisted of bruising line play.
At halftime NU had gained
only 11 net yards rushing and
66 passing.
The play that may have
destroyed Nebraska's hopes
for victory accurred with a
minute to go in the half.
Quarterback Jerry Tagge,
fading to pass, was hit by
defensive end John Brown
who jarred the ball loose
and recovered at the seven.
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The rain slackened after
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ment of the day. After an
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Missouri quickly regained
any lost momentum,
however, when Jon Stagger
returned the ensuing kickoff
41 yards to midfield. The
Black Shirt? held after a first
down, but kicker Henry
Brown, with the ball in the
middle of the field and a
strong wind at his back,
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Defense again prevoiled as
the Cornhuskers later stopped Tiger bids at the 16 and
21 yard lines. The Big Red
offense, frustrated by ex.
cellent MU punting, never

threatened.
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DIAMOND RINQS
When you choose your engagement ring, be sure to look for
the narrw "Keepsake" in the
ring and on the tag. It's your
assurance of tine quality. You
can't buy a finer diamond ring
than a Keepsake.
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The college you cant get into without a job.
The) college it
Electric'- Corporate Education
Center in Hopewell, New Jersey.
Like your college, ours hat a campus with dorms, dining halls,
labs and a library. Unlike your, you cant get into ours without a job
A job at Western Electric.
Our students-enginee- rs,
managers and other professionals-devel- op
and expand their skills through a variety of courses, from
corporate operations to computer electronics. To help bring better
telephone service and equipment, through the Bell System.
For information contact your pacemenf office. Or writ: Collet
Relations Manager, Western Electric Co, Room 2500, 222 Broadway,
flew Y oik. New York lOOJS. An equal opportunity employer.
ours-Wes- tern

Vestem Electric
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